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We want to know what those two officers 
were dping at that particular place ; what 
were the duties that they were performing 
and whether it was their normal duty or 
not etc.

MR. CHAIRMAN : I have already 
spoken to Mr Jyotirmoy Basu, Since he 
had given the catling attention notice to 
the Speaker, 1 will convey his feelings 
to the Speaker. Now after the Minister’s 
statemment if questions are allowed, there 
will be a departure from the procedure 
and there will be no end to the cross- 
examination.

an rw w  m  s ta rt (x T s rr j* ) : 

s m f a  « f i^ r  ijr f e r r

1 1  ?r *rt ^  f

% srrarc ’t t  «nr s re fta rc  *rff 

T m t * m & ?

MR, CHAIRMAN : You may discuss 
it with tbe Speaker.

DR, KARAN SINGH : I can give any 
clarification they may want.

SHRI INDRAJtT GUPTA : He knows 
what i* in our rainds. Let him clarify.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : Is it a fa d  
that the two engineers were over-worked 
roundthe clock and they were suffering from 
exhaustion due to which they could not 
read the meters and the tyre was over- 
inflated resulting in the accident ?

MR. CHAIRMAN : This is no 
clarification* This is an accusation.

SHRl JYOTIRMOY BASU ; There are 
too many skeletons in the cup board.

That is why suo m otu  statements are 
coming, j

MR. CHAIRMAN : Now Private 
Member** business.

15.57 hr*. *

{Shri K. K  TiWWJ in the Chair]

RESOLUTION RE : WITHDRAWAL 
OF CENTRAL FORCES FROM 

WEST BENGAL v

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond 
Harbour) : 1 beg to move :

‘’This House, keeping in view the fact 
that in West Bengal the CRP and other 
Central Forces have been unlawfully 
acting beyond their jurisdiction causing 
serious resentment amongst the people 
there, demands immediate withdrawal of 
such forces from West Bengal.'*

Mr. Chairman, inis is a very imjoitam 
issue involving 5 crores of people of West 
Bengal groaning under severe oppiesMon 
and tomire. You pei son ally have been 
\e iy  much interested in the afUuts of 
West Bengal after spending a good pari of 
your life there. I shall expect you to do 
justice to the people of West Bengal,

This Mrs, Indira Gandhi Government 
is making a desperate bid to re-establish the 
Congress in West Bengal and then serve 
the jotedats and industrialists and as an 
outcome of this, law and order crisis and 
misery have been created. I will read 
out an extract from the T im es o f  In d ia 's  
yesterday's issue. It is iSTpainsr ttre 
CPM. On the contrary/ it is in the 
farthest corner from CPjrt. It says :

“ It makes for ah ungainly sight to 
atch teeny-weeny parties and men, 

ejected by the voters! struck back on the 
centre of the stage just because the 
Congress is desperately anxious to restore 
itself to power jU West Bengal.**

That i» the reason and the outcome 
is there, Since President’s rule* West 
Bengal fm  tjpea treated as an occupied 
territory, I will quote from another pope, 
rtu» ft? pftopfe fttOY* to the Congre*,.
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viz,, the f i fa r iv ftm & m d m d  of Cal
cutta, in wfelob our friend, Mr. KftnjitJ&py, 
an eminent foornaHstXhas said :

“Never before tho country has'TS&en 
such mobilisation of troops and para
military forces to maintain lav/ and 
order during election. The rural areas 
of the State will also see lots of them. 
It is during elections that the policies 
of a democratic country like ours find 
expression in the most impressive form. 
Troops employed in West Bengal will 
surely learn a lesson in politics from 
this election;”

This President’s Rule, imposed under 
the pretext of maintenance of law and 
order and suppression of Naxalites, is so* 
thing but untruth. They assumed eoor. 
mous powers, summary powers, they hood 
winked this House and through the back 
door assumed powers like Prevention of 
Violent Activities Act and so many other 
powers.

They refuse an enquiry on police 
filings which even the foreign rulers 
thought was a justifiable one. When I 
asked the Prime Minister to tell me 
categorically whether it was done with the 
conscnt of the Prime Minister and the 
Home Minister she did not hesitate to 
write me something which is an unmixed 
untruth, I am sorry to say. She had 
stated something which had no relation 
to the truth,

The Commissioner m Calcutta have 
been repeatedly bettering and saying £‘
Act or no PD Act, we shall shoot as 
sight:. TWcetrrtifnsWTTOOT 
sight. “It is uapaf&Heited repression on 
political opponents like CPM on the 
pretext of suppression of Naxalites.

The situation has much worsened 
after the imposition of Presideafs Rule 
aad the ultimate object, the main aim, 
is to suppress the peasants and workers' 
movement m  and led by the CPM. As 
a reeult, my p«rty, the CPM* fees lost-over 
330 m m b tii of Hs who faa** been

murdered mostly by plainclotbed police
men. This is part of Operation Hooghly 
which is a part of the conspiracy which 
was hatched by Shri A joy Maker jee and 
Shri Y. B. Chavan in 1967 after the first 
UF regime fell. After election they have 
arrested no less than 1,000 people. In 
spite of all that, we have gone through 
the workers’ and peasants* struggles, waged 
the jute strike successfully and forced the 
owners to part with a part of the huge 
profits they make out of the sweat and 
tears of the workers, In spite Of the 
fact that CRP was sent there to help the 
jotedars, the land could not be taken back 
from the burgedars because we have be
come Quite conscious of our rights.

The forces of law are turning blind eyes 
on criminals when they are attacking us. 
But when we do fight back in self-defence, 
they appear on the scene to shoot us. 
Even the right Of self-defence has been 
denied to us. The expenditure on Central 
Reserve Police of your Socialist Govern
ment has increased by Rs. 9.3 crores 
making a total of Rs. 76.5 crores, about 
fifteen times more than what it was 15 
years ago. This is the growth of socialism 
you are bestowing on us. Now you have 
enough money in the Budget to raise 
three more CRP battalions and another 
Rs. 1.45 crores for the Industrial Security 
Force and Rs. 58 crores more for defence 
services. On top of all this, there are
64,000 West Bengal policemen, a part of 
which ts struggling for your benefit.

I will now give a few examples of the 
atrocities committed by the CRP. in 
Malda a fourteen years old girl was raped. 
In Cfttmditala the same thing was repeated. 
Then, in Ba*anti six- women were raped in 
a launch.

SHRI CM. STEPHEN (Muvatlupuzfea): 
Does he know that Shri A. K. Oopalan is 
always carrying a policeman ŵ ith him ?

SHRI JYOHRMOY BASU : In a 
Basanti si* girls who were under arrest 
were raped by the CRP men, Id Durga. 
pur during the last strike some womig
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were molested, and Insulted. In Calcutta 
a aice year old girl was raped by nine 
persons belonging to the CRP.

This is what you are doing. You are 
artificially creating a law and order 
situation for re-entry into West Bengal 
politics. What is happening in o ther 
States ? In Mlidbya 'Pradesh in three 
yearH Bfere
I^JDCnsraraSrs ancT it is on "^he jincrcas* 
eveiy day.” TeTussee" what*£Ee Governor, 
Mr. IShavan, sent from the Centre says...

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY 
(Coocb Bihar) . On a point of order, Sir. 
The resolution speaks about the C.R.P. in 
West Bengal and their withdrawal. Is he 
entitled to speak about what happened in 
Kerala, Madhya Pradesh and all that ? U 
it relevant or irrelevant 0

MR. CHAIRMAN * There is no r«mt 
of order.

In Jadhavpur University, in August,

&970, what did they do 1 This is from the 
\mrita bazar Patrika. I  quote :

“ About ISO students, teachers and 
(employees of Jadhavpur University were 
/injured, some of them seriously, when 
(police made a series of lathi charges in. 
iside the University campus........*’

“ ......started beating out employees,
students and teachers mercilessly in, which 
100 students and 60 office staff were in
jured...... The police action was absolute*

My unprovoked "

And the Home Secretary said that they 
had given no instructions to the police 
for taking such action or firing a single 
shot. The C.R.P. acted on its own. 
This is~ not % Central Itestfve “"Police. 
This is a Criminal Reserve Police. It is 
a congregation of outlaws, if you ask 
me. You will understand better because 
one day you will realise what the character 
of this Government »*,

SHRI JYOTIR vfOY BASU : What does 
Mr. Dhavan say about Calcutta ? He 
says* that the city of Calcutta is aafer than 
Delhi. Then, of course under pressure, 
Mr. Dhavan was made to make amends. 
He is, after all, a paid servant of the 
< entre and he is supposed to  please them.

In West Bengal, m many places, the 
local police refused and the C.R.P. had to 
be used. In Bihala, 1400 houses were 
ransacked under the guise of searching the 
house*. What a pity and what a shame ' 
And they talk of democracy. The C.P.M. 

Workers were shot dead while putting 
posters on the wall in Bihala.

The police hod shot them because the 
ultimate object was to stop the C.P.M. 
from coming to power.

In Naktala, in Tollygunj. the C.R.P. 
ransacked the whole locality. A retired 
.judge, an old man, was given a slap on 
khe face. This is whftt tbe C.R-P, is 
\toiftf.

In Jadavpur University, again on 1st
i March, what did they do 7 I quote :

“ About 30 students of Jadavpur were 
injured eight of whom were admitted 
to the Police C ase Hospital when police 
made a lathucharge on borders in two 
hostels of the University during a 
search of the two hostels in the Jadav
pur thana area...”

“ ....... boarders of the hostel in tbe
university premises had held atleast 
on Saturday evening. They had gone 
to sleep at about 10.30 p.m. At About 
3 a. m. about 500 Central Reserve 
Police, he alleged in his statement, 

v entered the hostel after bfeafciog open 
the gate.”

the police broke into students' 
rooms threatened them with revolvers 
and bayonets and forced the inmates, 
who had been sleeping to oome out 
of tbeir rooms. They also beat up 
stydents,„,Mtbe police bad takpn eway
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the students’ engineering instruments 
and personal belongings. He said that 
abom 70 inmates of the hostel had 
bees detained in the than a/*

This is what you are doing. This is 
what you are sanctioning money for, for 
the C.R.P., and in the name of civilisation 
and democracy.

In Krishnagar, in Durgapur, inSiliguri, 
in Alipoifi^TBiar and’ otfier places, they 
^ y e^ttiven beanp^nw XTdvernrnent emp
loyees. Mr. Kanda hkH 'g l^ r  a 'cateibri. 
■caTassurance that against those who had 
gone on strike no action will be taken. 
The railway officials and the police have 
completely thrown that piece of assurance 
into the waste paper basket. 1 feel sorry 
for Mr, Nanda He is not in this House. 
Now, these gangsters went und chased out 
every employee in their houses at mid
night, The Sub-Divisional Police Officer 
came to the colony in a drunken state at
2 A.M. molested tbe women, kicked the 
children, trespassed into the house Bnd 
did what know civilised person could 
ever do. This »s whatyou are doing with 

vthe CRP_.j[garnear Diamond Harfiour in 
j j afoldanga tSeyJhad arreiSfeTm ftjje stroke, 
loJbeipaTotedar^ 22 ojMhem. They were 
glven such'jpmerciless beating that each 
and everybody of that group had to be 
admitted into the hospital. This is one 
side of tha Story. Now, they have gone 
into something much deeper.

written for a copy of the post-mortem 
report. That even, she was not willing to 
give. They appointed a Judge to inquire 
into the matter but he was stabbed by 
tbe Police agents and persuaded not to 
hold the inquiry. So, the whole thing has 
been dropped.

There have been numerous murders 
and hundreds and thousands have been 
murdered by the Police, by plain-clothed 
police men and the Government is sitting 
tight. 1 want to know what has happened 
to the Beliaghata CPI murder where 
Mr. Krishna Menon and other nine 
members of Parliament belonging to most 
of the Opposition Parties had gone and 
seen and heard themselves the atrocities 
of the police. The Deputy Commissioner 
of Police was shot dead with his own 
rifle. Four young boys were shot dead 
at 4 O’ clock in the morning and one of 
the boys was a National Talent Scholar- 
shipholder, Ashok Bose, who was getting 
a scholarship of Rs. 100 per month and 
he was shot and killed.

Only the other day, in Ananda 
Bazar—‘you have not to go very far...... .

MR. CHAIRMAN : Is there any inquiry 
being made ?

SHRl JYOT1RMOY BOSU : No 
inquiry.

There are planned murders by Police, 
agent provocateurs and procured and 
hired criminals. We have seen how the 
Vico*Chancellor of the Jadavpur Univer
sity, Mr. Gopal Sen had been murdered 
and in Garden Reach how the eminent 
trade.union leader, Mr. Niresh Thakur 
was murdered under their very nose and 
in the main road .and how Prof, Chakra- 
vary was murdered in BeJur Mutt College 
in his class room. -

• In Jferaset* eleven young hoy* were 
shot a*4 killed by the Police, the frime 
Miafater here p v t  an assurance that a 
CBI inquiry tf til he inititutetf and I hav*

MR. CHAIRMAN : Is it sub judic  ?

SHRI JYOT1RMOY BOSU : Not at
all.

SHRI A. K. GOPALAN : How can we 
know whether there is any inquiry of not ?

SHRI JYOT1RMOY BOSU : JjUfeis 
Beliaghata murder of ,i7tjL February, tour 
young boys were shoyj t ^ f i t £ 3 i f W t

anJTlHSse who were nearby Vera told to

“Hnmt of revolver. Btrt some people *«w
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and 4be next day there was a big demons
tration which want to the Writers Build- 
ing which included many ladies among 
them. And among the signatories you 
trill find two are even Congiess MLAs.
There is Mr. Ardendu Naskar a leader
of the Congress and sitting MLA of the 
ruling Congress Smt. 11a Mitra of CPT and 
many other eminent people. Four young 
men shot dead in Calcutta and in broad
daylight under the very nose of the people 
by the Police, under instructions of
whom ? Mrs. Indira Gandhi. Because 
that is the way she has chosen to rehabi
litate herself and her Party in West 
Bengal. But nothing will happen and she 
will not be able to get m there.

Another method— this is a negative 
method o f murder— in Duw Dum they 
derived the election benefit by murdering 
our candidate. Lastly, about our revered 
Leader, Mr. Hemanta Kumar Basu-May 
his soul rest in peace—I will Quote the 
ECONOMIC TIMES. What does it say 
about Mr. Ba$u’s murder ' I t  says •

“The CPM, however, has long deman
ded fresh elections to the Assembly and 
it is strange that it should now want 
to endanger the holding of the poll 
so close to the event The murder 
of so respected a person as Hemanta- 
da, as he was popularly known in the 
State, cannot but have a traumatic 
effect on the electorate. The chances 
that voters would recoil in horror 
and disgust from a crime of this 
magnitude are too real not to be taken 
into the calculations of a political 
party seriously aiming to capture 
power in the State, unless of course 
vfeeteh as been some CPM rethinking..,”

able to come back to West Bengal and 
fo im a  Government and stay thete, You 
have seen Dr. Proful la Ghosh taking 
lessons from what had happened.

Six Muslim boys were murdered and 
their dead bodies were found near Diamond 
Harbour I lushed to the spot. Later on 
1 found this • I was informed by very 
knowledgeable people about this. Then a 
police officer told me that the murderer 
is absconding, a man called Surya Ghosh 
He has not been apprehended And, I 
fuither learnt, he was brought to Delhi 
so that he it not apprehended Phis Surya 
Ghosh happens to be a ruling Congress 
worker of Joymigur I am saying it on 
the floor of the House on my own res- 
ponsibility There have been attempts of 
muider on the Mayor of Calcutta and 
m other councillor, Kothin Dev, and 
Jyoti Basa There ha\e been three attempts 
starting from Patna station, twice near 
Calcutta What has happened to the 
Policc * Why is it that they are not find
ing out the culprits•> Because they feel, 
if they go into it, something might come 
out. That is 'why the> cannot have an 
enquiry.

Regarding the repression that the 
CRP is conducting, 1 will quote from 
Mr Bhupcsh Gupta’s speech to show 
what the CRP had done, because Mr. 
Bhuprsh Gupta is a friend of the Congress; 
we have seen him functioning before 
the election. So his utterance will 
perhaps be more acceptable to you and 
more acceptable to all of us. This is 
what happened in South Jamhad colliery. 
Mr. Bhupesh Gupta said in Rajyt Sabha 
and I quote !

This is a clear analysis that Shri “these workers, about 250 of them,
Hamanta Kumar Baau was murdered to were demonstrating against the notice
malaign the CPM, to create a sente of of lay-off by the employers. There
hatred amongst the minds of people, so was absolute peace prevailing there.
th*i people who oppose the CPM | 0t a The CRP appeared on the sceoe and
tor sm tp  voles and re-established thfem- stltted firing as a result o f  which
dfyff. You *r« oaty m  workers were killed e*«*c«l
Sgjfae they hatek; you m  *«*e iajti&d* Letar lee.

castles in the air, ftever will jtoit Se Mi wes imposed. I sfctfUd l&e to
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know from the Government whether 
it Is the policy of the Government to 
go and intervene on the side of the 
employer#,,.”

If you ask me, I will say, ‘Yes, that is 
so.*

Then he says ;

“ ...and use the CRP to suppress the 
workers in this manner as has been 
done in the case of the workers of the 
Jambad collieries,”

And then he says :

“ in the name of suppressing or dealing 
with the Naxalites, tbe whole State 
today has been given over to the CRP 
for CRP rule, the like of which was 
scarcely known even in the days of 
the British. I would ask the Govern
ment to remember that the people of 
West Bengal, young men and women, 
peasants and workers, cannot be 
silenced in this manner by violence 
and brutality.”

So many things he has said. He has 
utterly condemned the CRP. How is this 
grand alliance of Mrs. Indira Gandhi, the 
agent pro* acateur* and promotors, funct
ioning ? The most corrupt force in this 
country is tbe Indian Police Force. Can 
we forget Mr. Mulla*s judgement ? Mr. 
Anand Narain Mulla said it is nothing else 
but organised gangsterism. A man who 
had been drawing Rs. 400 salary gets 
another 3,000 at the end of the month. 
There wen misuses of powers which were 
indulged in and, sadistic pleasure in ful
filment of that. Now, the United Front 
Government of Jyoti Basu applied the 
brake. Jyoti Basu said, we mutt put the 
polfce on the right lines. This Central 
Government aft# the fall of the UF 
Government there, and before that also, 
told those policemen : If the CPM again 
comes to power, there would be trouble 
t o  m .  TttiaptatiOfiS of rewards were 
mIW 4, Ottfe awards waft given.

I6hrs.

The police today are making extractions 
from the parents of boys, who are taken to 
police stations on the pretext of their 
alleged involvement in Naxalite activities. 
1 know of a case personally where the 
sub-inspector had demanded a sum of one 
thousand rupees from a mother, saying 4if 
you give Rs, 1000, your son will be spared 
from being beaten up/ And what sort of 
beating was it ? Shsi K. C. Pant knows it. 
1 have already referred to it once in this 
House. Samir Bnatt&eharyya, a boy of 17, 
was taken to Shyampukur police station 
without any charge, without any warrant 
and without any reason, and he was given 
a beatiog-up by two jamadars in the 
presene of a sub-inspector and he died. 
There was haemorrhage from his mouth 
and through bis rectum. The body was 
j>ent for post-mortem, and on post
mortem it was found that all his internal 
organs had ruptured, his spleen, lungs, 
liver and everything eise had ruptured. 
This was what happened to a boy of 17. 
That is the socialism that my hon. friend 
opposite are trying to sell to this country 
and they want to hoodwink all of us. I 
hope they would not do this.

A section of the bureaucrats and the 
police are completely involved in this. 
Criminals are given the option 'Serve or 
get punished*, and they were given the 
respectable garb of Naxalites. Shri B. M. 
Birla, who is not a friend of oars, but who 
is a great subscriber to the Congress 
election fund said on tbe 24th December, 
and he has said that repeatedly, that in 
Calcutta today, if you can ipend Rs. 200 
you can get a street urchin to come and 
throw a bomb. Haidend criminals are 
petting salary of Rs. 500 to Rs. 1000 per 
month for this purpose He said that if 
Government wanted to icstore peace, 
they could do it in three days. It was all 
the doing of Shrimati Indira Gandhi ; 
me was creating all this havoc in West 
Bengal, and the people of Bengal and 
the people of India will judge it one day 
and will pay it back in her own coins.
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Again, 60 constables wore murdered. 
Why ? Just to confuse the people that 
Naxalites were killing constables, this 
was done. But we know that these cons
table had been involved in union acti
vities during our regime, because we 
allowed them to practice trade union 
rights. So, they were soited out and were 
murdered and ate being murdered today 
one by one.

Only the other day, at the Batasat 
police station, a sub-inapector told one 
criminal ‘if >ou go and kill the CPM 
candidate for this election, 1 shall let you 
go and set you free'. We have aUo infor
mation regarding the flow of arms and 
ammunitions and explosives and protective 
equipment, f warn the Prime Minister 
that these policemen and officials will 
not go unpunished as *oon as the people 
can instal their own elected representa
tives to power; these criminals of police 
and civil set v ants who have been invol
ved in these misdeeds and murders and 
tortures will be taught a lesson for life. 
We have carefully noted down their names 
and particulars. But how nice stories 
they cook up. They said that Sushitel Ray 
Chaudhary died in a nursing home, and 
his wife came to see him the other day. 
But the rohce did not know. We knew 
that the police had brought him to the 
nursing home and kept him there. This 
is what they arc doing in regard to many 
others also, because unless they can main, 
tain this Naxalite bogey...

MR. CHAIRMAN : The hon. Member 
should try to conclude now.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : I would 
request you to give me five more minutes. 
After all, it is one ballot in a lifetime 
that we get, and, therefore* there should 
be some reward for this.

Then, again, take the case of guns 
being snatched away. Who believes that 
guns could be snatched away without the 
consent o f  the person ? Nine guns were 
snatched away from the watchmen at the

Behala airport, but not a round was fired.
My hon. friend Shri Sbahoawaa Khan is 
sitting there and he has been a soldier, 
and he would confirm me when I say 
that nothing could happen unless there is 
mutual consent. But then often tbe plea 
was 'What about the size of the ammuni
tion?' Again, 1 would refer this to Shri 
Shahnawaz Khan, that a weapon of a 
bigger bore can always take an ammuni
tion of a slightly smaller bore provided 
there is an adapter. This is what the police 
are doing. They are just telling stories 
and murdering the people. There are 
many methods. There are agent provoca
teurs, plainclotheamen who go and 
create trouble. Then our people come 
out, and then the CRP come* out and 
shoots and kills the people.

In regard to the Army, what is happen
ing ? Gen. Maneksbaw had said repeatedly 
that the use of the army for political 
purposes should not be encouiaged. But 
what is happening today ? There are two 
divisions of the Army deployed in West 
Bengal. Under curfew all this killing takes 
place, so that others cannot come in and 
get the correct information.

Shri Samar Guha and bis party had 
been crying hoarse for an election with 
the military. Well, he has had it, what 
is tbe outcome ? 1 shall tell you the 
outcome in just a minute.

In remote, peaceful, villages, there 
were thousands of army men...

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Since he has 
mentioned my name, 1 would like to  say 
that those areas were under tbe physical 
control of the CPI (M) and even the 
voters could not go to vote. If anybody can 
take any credit for some kind of election 
with a semblance of fairness and freedom 
in West Bengal, it is Samar Guha. He 
had the courage to speak out on this as 
a result of which them was at least the 
semblance of a free election.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : The army 
was them all over the place with eano* 
uflaged costumes, with sett ratify far
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jungle warfare, with automatic weapons 
on the ready, pointed at the starving, 
perplexed villagers. This Is a real ‘Gan- 
dhivad’, but there is a slight modification, 
this is *Tndira Gandhivad’.

What have the army done in Calcutta ? 
They have insulted women ; they have 
snatched handbags from ladies in Shyam 
bazar and other places.

Under what law is the army function* 
ing there and who is going to pay for it ? 
Combing and harassment continue 
unabated. Daily about 200 columns o f  
troops with about 100 per column are 
combing CPI (M)-dominated areas. In 
Mareh, 1971 alone, in ten days, 4000 
persons were tortured and harassed. But 
the criminals have remained untouched. 
Life has been made unbearable. Young 
men are running away from their homes. 
Jyoti Basu has written a letter to the 
Prime Minister to call a halt to this. But 
what is coming ? Under the PD Act, 2,035 
arrest* have been made after the elections. 
What is the outcome of the election ? 
What is the alignment ? In 1967, we were 
4* in the Assembly and 5 in Parliament. 
Today, under the same alignment and 
under most difficult conditions, we are 
Ml plus 12 in the Assembly and 20 in 
Parliament. In Baranagar, you tried all 
possible methods. You shut out 16 poll
ing booths ; you engaged goondaa to 
stifle the expression of the will of the 
voters. In spite of that, Jyoti Basu is 
Jyoti Basu and he has been elected with a 
comfortable margin over that stooge of 
yours of 11,000 votes. So do not talk 
about this.

1 would request bon. members to 
kindly read the analysis given by the 
Times o f  India  which said that with all 
the misuse of government machinery and 
other malpractices they lost the votes. 
They should take a lesson from what is 
happening in elsewhere. In Bast Pakistan, 
the writings on the wall are there for 
every one to see. The people of West 
Bengal have chosen us. We are strong, 
we are lit enough, to form a Government, 
Withdraw all central forces from the State,

give up all trickery and horse-trading, 
resort to democracy. The situation will 
then normalise and then let us decide the 
issue on the floor of the house. I say 
that the presence of the central forces in 
West Bengal is illegal and without juris
diction. They should be withdrawn at 
once and the majority party should be 
called upon to form the government. 11 
they fail on the floor of the House, you 
shall have the right to say so. The ver
dict of the people given in the election 
should be respected.

I move.

MR. CHAIRMAN Resolution 
moved :

''This House, keeping in view the fact 
that in West Bengal the CRP and 
other Central Forces have been un
lawfully acting beyond their juris
diction causing serious resentment 
amongst the people there, demands 
immediate withdrawal of such Force 
from West Bengal.”

There is an amendment by Dr. Ranen
Sen.

DR. RANF.N SEN (Barnsat): 1 move :

That i** in resolutior, for :

“ in West Bengal the CRP and other 
Central Forces have been unlawfully 
acting beyond their jurisdiction caus
ing serious resentment amongst the 
people there, demands immediate 
withdrawal of such Forces from West 
Bengal.’"

substitute "though in West Bengal 
the C.R.P. and other Central Forces 
have been deployed, they have failed 
to bring reace and tranquility in West 
Bengal, on the contrary have some* 
times caused harrassment to innocent

* common man, considers that deploy- 
of these forces must be made judi* 
ciously so as to bring back peace and 
tranquility in the State and bring to
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the real culprits disturbing the State 
without harassing and repressing the 
common innocent men.*'

who have never shown any justice to any 
individual in their State ask for justice,

MR. CHAIRMAN : The Chair has 
to give justice to all.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Both the Resolu
tion and the amendment are before the 
House. How much time shall we devote 
to this ?

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : 
Let U4 have 2 hours 20 minutes, leaving 
10 minutes for the next Resolution.

MR. CHAIRMAN : There are many 
speaker* wanting to speak.

SHRI MAT! SUSIilLA ROHATGI 
(Btlhaur) : The hon. Mover who waxed 
eloquent ou the torture which Bengal is 
facing now sees nothing in its proper 
perspective. He has a jaundiced and 
biassed eye - I do not mean it in the 
physical sense ; 1 mean only the political 
eye. With that he is not able to do 
justice to the issue. For him, there is a 
skeleton in every cupboard. I would tell 
him what he has described so vividly is 
really his soul speaking, if there is a soul 
in the CPI (M) at all today.

What has happened today has been 
happening for the last one year. Bengal 
has bj«n bleeding and bleeding profusely. 
The some horrors have been prepetrated 
there, the same atrocities, the same 
torture, the same humiliation, and we 
find that it did not hurt them then, it did 
not insult and humiliate them then, but 
now it hurts them since the Centre has 
come into the picture. These are two 
yardsticks for measuring the same justice.

7 here is a question that 1 would like 
to ask the hon. Member sitting opposite. 
He says that he expects justice from th? 
Chair, especially from you because o f 
your old association with the State. 1 
would like to know how he and his party

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : She does 
not understand that.

SHR1MATISUSH1LA ROHATGI : I 
would not ask for justice from tbe Chair 
because I expect the Chair to have an 
equal eye for all without discrimination, 
I would expect the same amount of 
justice for eveiy individual in the House. 
But how can his party expect justice for 
itself, for its individuals, when it has 
destroyed justice, destroyed equanimity, 
destroyed everything which is vital and 
read to human nature and humaniiv it? 
general for the last three oi four years ?

He say* that Bengal has been tieuted 
as an occupied territory. It is better 
that it is treated as an occupied 
territory than as a  no-man’s land, I 
would like to say that there has been a 
reign of terror let loose ; loot, arson, 
tape and everything which the tongue can. 
not pronounce have been perpetrated there. 
He is feeling sorry for the .women whose 
honour has been sullied, and we share 
that, but 1 would like to ask him what 
happened when the House rose as one 
man when the same thing happened at the 
Rabindra Sarovar tragedy.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : On a 
point of order. May 1 inform tbe House 
through you that the Rabindra Sarovar 
affairs was enquired into by a High Court 
Judge and he has said that there was not 
and iota of truth in that. Don’t tell *11 
untruths. You are a lady and we want to 
be respectful, but do not try to tell things 
which are not true.

SHRIMATI SUSHI LA ROHATGI t 
Your threats will not carry any weight 
in tfcft House. If what he has s*id is 
correct, 1 would be the first person to 
welcome that report if it it stated in It
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that nobody's honour was sallied. We d# 
not know the fMU,

SHRI A. K. GOPALAN (Palghat) : 
There was an enquiry and there is a 
report. What you have said today is 
against the enquiry and you have to 
correct it at least afterwards.

MR. CHAIRMAN ; He has said a 
lot of things of which T am not aware,

SHRl SAMAR GUHA (Contai) : It 
was not an enquiry at all. It was a farce 
of an enquiry. Even the witnesses were 
not allowed to appear.

THE M1N1SETR OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
MINISTER OF STATE, DEPTT, OF 
ELECTRONICS, DEPTT. OF ATOMIC 
ENERGY AND DEPTT. OF SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY (SHRI K.C. PANT): 
I appreciate the sentiments that havo been 
expressed!# Mr. Gopalan, but may I point 
out that in tbe past 1 have contradicted on 
the floor of the House certain things which 
Shri Jyotirmoy Basu reffered to today. He 
said the Prune Minister told an untruth.
I have contradicted this times without 
number in the last Parliament.

SHR! JYOTIRMOY BASU : I have 
got documents in black and white, 1 have 
written documents to show that the Prime 
Minister had told an unmixed untruth:

MR. CHAIRMAN : Hon. membei 
must be careful in what he says. 1o 
bring a oharge against the Prime Minister 
like this is not fair.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU If 1 do 
not succeed in establishing what 1 have 
said* you send me to the Friviliges 
Committee. 1 am prepared to face it and 
let Ml*. ftttt 40 the satnn thing.

MPUCCV PAtfT : One eta only 
vowttadict what be wtttfy

but 1 was standing in appreciation of the 
sentiment of Shri Gopalan and hoping 
that it would influence Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Basu.

MR. CHAIRMAN Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Basu is now a leader o f his party and 
should not behave like this.

SHR IM ATI SUSHUA ROHATOl : 
May I remind Shri Gopalan of his own 
words which he used five minutes before. 
How are the hon. Members to know if 
there is any enquiry ? I would like to 
know if there has been an enquiry* and if 
so what are the details of the enquiry 
which want about the Rabindra Sarovar 
incidents ?

SHRl A. K. GOPALAN : If it was 
that'the finding m the enquiry report 
was against the police, will you express 
your regret about it.

SHRIMAT1 SUSHILA ROHATOl : 
1* shall be the first person to be happy 
if it was established that the women's 
honour had been sullied,..(IttterrupdQtts.)

MR. CHAIRMAN; Nothing will go 
on record if hon. Members get up when* 
ever they like and begin to make speeches,

SHRl SAMAR GUHA : On a point Of 
order, 1 want to submit that there has 
been no proper enquiry at all into those 
happenings in Rabindrasarovar.

MR. CHAIRMAN : There is no
point of order in this.

SHRlMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI : 
Mr. Jyotirmoy Basu lamented the loss of 
200 cadres of the CP(M). I appreciate 
what he says; ! sympathise * with him. 
But may I ask htm what has happened to 
thousands of people who had been but- 
chered ? They may belong to no party 
or different parties; but ail the same they 
were the sons of some mothers and 
fathers. Why does he make this <tts« 
crimination between she CPM cadres *»<} 
other people ?
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He reffered to the jute strike as being 
very successful. Personally I think that 
no stike can be a successful strike as 
what the country needs is production and 
development. Jute strike is something 
closely associated with foreign exchange 
earnings and as such it was a loss to the 
exchequer. Any lo^s to the exchequer 
can fce replanished only by taxation of the 
poor. How can it be a successful strike 
then ?

He has been saying that no civilised 
man would say this or would do that. 1 
wish he remembered that Bengal was at 
one time the home of fine civilisation, the 
land of soulful bliss, music, drama and 
theatre; it consisted of people who could 
rise about certain things and give us a 
lead in so many matters. What has 
happened in Bengal duting the last four 
years when there was organised violence 
does not reflect that civilisation; it was 
a different civilisation then and we as 
Indians are not proud of that civilisation * 
which has been seen in West Bengal 
during the la^t four years.

What ‘urrrises me most is this Shri 
lyotumoy Basu id that the police are 
frtghtend to do something since if 
something is found out the people are 
ttifcen to task. 1 should like to ask him 
why this particular incident happened. Is 
it not because the police were thoroughly 
demoralised under the CP(M) rule during 
the last four years; they were not only 
threatened but they had laid down their 
lives also. They had been threatened, 
iruimiated and were made to act under 
teiuion and pressure I have seen people 
there; in Bengal the rolice had also under 
gone torture. What has happened in the 
roUcc and other services ? The entire 
tesponsibility for that goes to the CP(M). 
They cannot be absolved of it or exotier* 
ated from that.

translate Into action and wfeieh the people 
have approved. (Interrupti0n$t)  > •

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) : There 
is no connection whatever between the 
two—either family or otherwise.

SHRI MAT I SUSHI LA ROHATGl : 
Yes, the Swatantra Party is thinking only in 
terms of families and family connections 
whereas the Congress (R) thinks of this 
family of 50 crores of people. Gandhi 
saad is slightly defferent from what Indira. 
Gandhi has in mind - that is what he 
says.

Now, 1 come to the basic resolution. 
There are three things which I would like 
to highlight. Fim , he says that they 
were unlawfully acting beyond their 
jurisdiction. 1 would like to know pre
cisely what is the periphery, what Is the 
jurisdiction of the CRP, The CRP is not 
deployed in normal times. It has a 
jurisdiction to maintain law and order. 
It is only when we find that the civil 
forces are not sufficient that the armed 
forces are called for, and it is the duty 
incombent upon the Union of India under 
article 355 of the Constitution to guaran* 
tee that the State is run according to the 
Constitutional Provisions. (Interruption)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : The case 
is pending before the high court.

It ts wb*judiee. Let us not analyte it,

SHRIMATI SUSH1LA ROHATGl :
I f  it is sub judice , why is it brought in 
thft resolution ? if that is so, why ate 
these words used in the resolution ittelt ?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU ; 1 did not 
go into the legal tide of it.

Above all he has stated that it was not 
Gandhi vad* but Gaudhivad and with a 
(.tight modification and stud that it was 
Indira Gandhivaad. I say it it tfye dream# 
of Gandhi which Indira Gandhi If trying to

SHRI MAT! SUSH1LA ROHATGl, : 
I think the resolution goes into thmt 
aspect. Yon have been concerned *oo 
much with the skeleton end the iitoaJ 
sid* of the picture. (Interruption)  ^
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. ^ n ,  CHAIRMAN ; No interruption 
pi«m,

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI : 
I would not be very long, I shall not 
provoke you any further,

Now, the second part of it is this. It 
is the iorious resentment among the people 
there. What is the serious resentment 
due to ? The serious resentment of the 
people is due to a few factors. If I may 
point out, it is due simply to the fact 
that the normal life of the people has 
been disrupted. People And that their 
families have been disunited. Business 
and trade have been dislocated, and 
normal life as a whole has been paialy- 
sed. The sanctity of the universities has 
been violated. People have been taken 
out from their schools and colleges and 
butchered and murdered We find that 
there is nothing s&cred there. The statues 
of all those whom we have learned u> 
worship and honour are being broken 
and truncated, and the names that are 
living in our history and in our minds 
have been violated and they have been 
washed out of the earth for nothing 
People are resenting because bombs are 
sold for a song in Bengal. That was the 
condition when violence became the 
creed of the day. People have been 
resetting and so all these things have 
happened In the last four years; nothing 
stood sacred; nothing was inviolable, and 
the very Constitution by which he and his 
petty M6M'~~(Interruption) Mr. Basu 
will you give me kindly the courtesy of 
listening to me ? (Interruption) I was 
listening to him ; and so I expect him to 
givt me the courtesy of listening back.

quote from the T im s  o /Jnd ia  oi the 
15th February w M  says; *Thifoit 'of 
revenge by Jyoti Basu ; attack oa  CPM 
would be met by counter-attacks; death .by 
death/’ It said that the CPM was prepa
ring a list of those jroUcemen who had 
been conspiring against the party and 
others would be treated accordingly.

Now, if this is the justice that his 
party contemplated, God forbid, this is 
no justice which we under our Consti
tution contemplated.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Do not 
misquote* Your sins are full.

MR. CHAIRMAN : No running com
mentary please.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : Those 
rolicemen and officials who had done 
mischief, we have made note Of their 
names and particulars. They will be 
punished.

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI ; We 
hate the sin and not the sinner. That is 
all that we can say m this context. 
(Interruption) Even at the time when 
they were in power, What did they do ? 
They believed in violence ; they believed 
in secessionist tendencies and in extra
territorial loyalties, being loyal to Mao 
The red colour which is extremely good 
for married women especially in Bengal 
has become an allergy to West Bengal 
now. We associate red colour with Mao’s 
poster, stencilled slogans, banners and 
with blood. U is not only that they see 
jaundice ; it is jaundiced eyes everywhere.

MR. CHAIRMAN : She is particular * would like to say that such condr 
that you should listen to her. *ion» prevail in Bangal now. If Mr.

Jyotirmoy Basu had really wanted the 
removal of the CRP, he as*the leader of

• SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI ; I a very important party, stwuid have seen
give special attention especially to lead- that the normal life was restored, that
ers of parties. Slow there is a particular the popular regime was restored and that
reference to threat; even in his speach the people could choose whom they'liked
on the floor Of tbe House, be has uttered arid the conditions were such that ihetror*
a t o n e 4 t t r e i ^  like to lftifftfe of law Wa* fwtoftd.
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Thee only we would bave been in a 

po lities to  ask for tbe removal of the 
CEP. In tbe absence of that, are we to 
forefeit our security and honour guaran
teed to  us by the Constitution into the 
bands of people who are not in a position 
to  protect them ? Tbe erux of tbe matter 
is that tbe Union Government oannoi 
allow the CMP to dictate to it without 
abdicating its responsibility. With these 
words, I very strongly and stoutly oppose 
the resolution brought forward by Mr. 
Basu.

DR. RANEN SEN (Barasat) : Sir, 
my amendment reads :

That in tbe resolution—

41 for in West Bengal the C.RP. and 
other Central Forces have been un
lawfully acting beyond their juris die- 
tion causing serious resentment amon* 
gst the people there, demands imme
diate withdrawal of such Forces from 
West Bengal”

substitu te  “ though in West Bengal 
the C. R. P. and other Central Forces 
have been deployed they have failed 
to being peace and tranquillity «n W«at 
Bengal, on the countrary bave some* 
times caused harrassment to innocent 
common man, considers that deploy' 
ment o f these forces must be made 
judiciously so as to bring back peace 
•ad  tranquillity in the State and 
bring to book the real culprits disturb* 
mg tbe Stele without harrassing and 
repressing the common innocent men."

Mr. Bisu's resolution speaks about 
CRP and other centra! forces, but m the 
cotirse of hie speech, be drew in all the 
p o lite  forces including tbe State police 
force also. It means he wants to with* 
draw jsot .only th* CRP but also the 
Sum POJfa* from West Seagal Out must 
be logical la bis fcgtunents* I will 30 in
to some details because Mr* Basu has gone 
into very nuu# details, Deployment of

paramilitary organisations like CRP is 
no doubt undesirable and unnatural but in 
our State, this is not the first time they 
are used against the people. It was in 1959 
the then Home Minister of West Bengal 
in the UF Oo\ ernment posted the Eastern 
Frontier Rifles a paramilitary organisation 
and equipped it with hand-grenades and 
light machine guns against the ao»called 
Naxalites in Debra and (jropptllabpuf, in 
Midhnapore, etc. A storm was then raised 
in the West Bengal Assembly and it was 
withdrawn* The same CRP was first 
introduced by the then Home Minister of 
West Bengal in 1969 in Durgapur, Farakka 
and some other places These are all his 
torical facts proved on the floor of the 
West Bengal Assembly and this House. 
It is known to everybody. ( In terrup tions)

SHRl MANORANJAN HAZRA 
(Arambagh) Sir, on a point of order. I 
was a member of the West Bengal legis
lature at that time.

MR. C UA1RMAN : This is an expla
nation ; not a point of Order.

SHRI MANQRAJAN AA2RA : U t  
me complete it. Shn Jyoti Basu never 
did any such things, I know it for 0 fact. 
Because of pressure from opposition 
groups, he deployed State police, but not 
the CRP.

MR. CHAIRMAN : It is not a point 
of order. Tf he says anything more it will 
not go on record.

DR. RANEN SEN : When Shri Jyotir- 
moy Basu was speaking no body from 
our side interrupted him. We expect this 
much of decency from tbe bon. Members 
sitting on our right also. Also, Shri Jyott* 
rmoy Basu wilt have a chance to reply 
when he can rebut all the arguments that 
I  am making. So, he wilt bave that 
opportunity. Therefore, why be so intole
rant and impatient ?

. When he was taxing etoW «t *n 
the ommissions and commissions mad*
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by the police, CRP and other forces* 1 
was reminded of om  thing. For the 
las* one and a half years, even today, the 
leader of that party, Shri Jyoti Basu, 
keeps himself surrounded by the police 
who are denounced here by Shri Jyotirmoy 
Basu* There should be one yardstick.

AN HON. MfiMBER : He did not *ay 
anything about the police.

DR. RANEN SEN *. He has spoken 
about the police also. There should be 
some decency in public life. If their 
leader was so much brave as to be prote
cted, it should be by their own volunteers. 
It should not be by police force for 
which the West Bengal Government 
have to spend Rs. 82,000 per year.

As I have said earlier, it is very 
undesirable, very unwarranted and very 
unnatural to post and deploy Central 
forces in a State. Nobody wants it. 
Everybody wants the withdrawal of such 
forces. But who paved the way for these 
forces to come and stay in West Bengal ? 
That is a point which we cannot ignore.

Here I would like to give a few ms. 
tanceS, i  will refer to some newspapers, 
the vety papers which he quoted, Hindus, 
tan Standard, Jugantar end Ananda 
Bazar Patrika . In Cossipore a particu
lar union office run by the CPM was 
searched by police along with CRP and 
other personnel. Plastic bombs of n high 
explosive nature were found there, pictures 
of whfcfc appeared in all the newspapers 
in Calcutta, la  Noapara of Barrakpore 
subdivision of 24 Pargana* district a 
search was made in CPM house by the 
police and miUtaxy and saek-loads 
of ^0c»bs were found. Again, there is a 
report that during the election in Katwa 
constituency the CPM houses were surro
unded by the police and in one instance 
three «aok*loads of high explosive bombs 
were found. For the benefit o f the hon. 
Member# bere, l  will just mention one 
newspaper *«POft published Only yeetardey 
*« A* M n d w ta n  S tandard , Tfeaycan* 
m  lay that « w y  newspaper hai written

against them. The only newspaper in 
favour of that party is Economic Times 
run by big business. Only that paper 
writes in favour of that party ; all othef 
papers are writing against them. They 
are hand in glove with Mr. Birla. 1 
make this open statement.

There is a newspaper report' with 
photograph* which I would like to refer 
to.

it says :

‘*A primary school teachei from whose 
house two ballot boxes and one seal 
for marking ballot papers were reco
vered by police at Hatgobindpur about 
five kilometres../*

Let them say if Hatgobindpur is not 
lheir strong-hold

This is wh&t is stated below the photo
graph :

"'Combing operation at Hatgobindpur 
village, 12 km. from Burdwan town. 
Four guns, 200 cartridges, other arms, 
two ballot boxes and a seal were 
seized."

While saying this, 1 never under
estimate and ne\ei minimise certain 
things that had been done by the police 
or the C.R.P. or the military or is being 
done today by them in West Bengal.

What was the situation ? A section of 
the police remained as sileni spectator. 
It was the C.P.M. who biought the poll, 
tics of individual tenor ism and murders 
in West Bengal. Such action paved the 
way for the introduction ot the C.R.P., 
the military and other torces m West 
Bengal. It is because a section of the 
police euhei as opportunities or m sym
pathy with the C.P.M. party renaiin«#d 
inactive.

The various dens were searched by the 
€,& ,?, and the military. Cosiipow trade
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anion oflkc run by the C.P.M., Nonpar* 
C.P.M, office and Katwa C.P.M. office 
were searched and sack-loads of bombs 
and Other weapons were unearthed

In the name of Sighting Nasal ism, the 
C.P.M, were helping the police, Mr. 
Jyottfmoy was speaking about police 
attacks against Naxalites. It is known to 
everybody in West Bengal that it was the 
C.P.M. which helped the police in capture- 
ing the Naxalites and illegally procured 
arros could not be unearthed because a 
section of the roJice was inactive for some 
reason or other. The C.PM. was responsi
ble for that. Therefore when the C.R.P. 
and other forces operated, they went be
yond all bounds. That h  also a fact. He 
will agree with me that when the curfew 
was imposed not only in areas where 
the C.P.M. had stronghold but evei> 
where that the area was surrounded by the 
police and the military and house to-house 
searches were made. There were curfew 
orders for 24 hours. Innocent boys and 
girls were arrested, beaten up in the police 
lock-ups and m the streets. If anybody 
stands on facts, I will support him. But 1 
am not going to believe in cock-and-bull 
stories.

it is a most unnatural situation that 
exists today in West Bengal. In my cons
tituency , £ have seen the things happen* 
ing during the President’s Rule and at 
the end of the United Front rule, when 
the United Front was breaking up—thinks 
to the CP.M . leadership In those days-— 
in late 1969 and early 1970, the same 
things happened and today also these 
things are happening in West Bengal. 
Therefore, the only thing to do is to stop 
this police, the C R P  and all that* and 
to install a representative Government 
in West Bengal. That is the only way.

Today, 'unfortunately, in West Bengal, 
bureaucracy rules the Saate with the help 
of police and military, In a State like 
West Bengal it is an impossible situation. 
Bureaucracy cannot rule tbe country fot 
long. Unfortunately, in, these elections, 
no singl* party <w * parties

has came out is an absolute majority* 
But it should bathe attempt of honest 
citizens, o f the people who have been 
elected by the people, those M lAs, to 
form a Government so that the rule of 
bureaucracy, the rule of police, the C.R.P. 
and all that is stopped. It Is time that 
the military should be sent to the borders 
of West Bengal.

Our Stale has a common border * with 
Bangla Desh—East Bengal. That is also 
Bangla Desh and ours is also Bangla Desh. 
Therefore, our military should be present 
not m the streets of Calcutta or in the 
Bengal villages, but on the borders. A 
government is needed, a Government that 
can run tbe State properly The first 
task ot that Government would be to 
bring peace and tranquility in the State.
I do not say law and order. There is a 
difference between law and order and 
peace and tranquility. It is the citizens 
of West Bengal who want peace and 
tranquility and progressive measures to 
eradicate poverty and to take West Bengal 
forward. Therefore, 1 would ask Mr.
J your mo y Basu to ponder over things and 
not to go at tangent at things which have 
not happened and try to conceal their own 
tole and their own contribution for the 
situation created by their Pam .

With these wotds, 1 move my amend# 
mem.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayinki) : 
Sir, I feel, after hearing Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Basu’s speech, that more CRP forces 
should be sent to West Bengal because he 
himself wi* giving a-picture of a cult 
of violence prevailing in the air of 
Calcutta and West Bengal.

* *
Sir, Mr. Jyotirmoy Basu who belongs 

to OPM and bis leader, Mr. Jyoti Basu 
are under Police protection all the time,,, 
(Interruption).,,

i can challenge Mr. JyotirittW Basu,
X can tell yfep, sir, that in Us btftr tio b e  
in CritaM alrtr, ttftftkft’titfdtff
Police protection and Cf£p is gtttywsjr Ml
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how*. I can prove it. While in Kerala, 
I read report in the Pres* th&t in the last 
Parliament information was given on the 
Door of the House that Government of 
India is spending Rs. 2 lakhs every year 
for his protection. Such a thing is 
happening in West Bengal because of the 
Nixalites who are the illegitimate children 
of the CPM ."(Interruptions),,,

Mr. Jyotirmoy Basu said that the 
Police is doing all kinds of violent acts on 
the people. He is complaining only about 
the C.R.P. and the Military. He is not com
bining about the State Police. Does it mean 
that the State Police can commit all atroci
ties on the people ? If he was really end 
genuinely against the atrocities of the 
Police, be should condemn all violent acts 
commited either by the Police or by the 
( RP or the military.

During the regime of Mr. Jyoti Basu 
as Home Minister, CPM sympathisers 
have infiltrated into the Police force and 
he wanted to take advantage of that posi- 
tion and use that force against the people 
of West Bengal. Now be thinks that the 
presence of the CRP comes in the way 
of their activities. Shall T ask Mr. Jyotir. 
moy Basu who killed Mr. Hemanta Kumar 
Basu ? Can he deny the rumour and the 
peoples belief that it was the CPM which 
is behind his murder ? Another Mr, N. 
Oanguli, RCPI leader who killed him ?

Sir, in my own State of Kerala, Mr. 
A. K. Gopalan—he is an old veteran of 
my State—he is himself having police 
protection. His comrade, Mr. Sankaran 
NamboodHfipad, is also moving under Po
lice protection* Why do you people who 
claim to be the leaders of the masses want 
this police protection ? If you are leaders 
of people* why do th* people of West 
Bengal force you to accept Police protec
tion ? Now, the Government of India 
is worried about the life of Mr. Jyoti 
B*su. feel that the present action
of the Government pf India to send CRP 
in&f&W.*. f<m$ to tyest *  ***«» 

law order is 
C W #  continued,

May 1 ask you one question ? In the 
city of Calcutta can you say as to what is 
the collection of the cinema bouses in the 
second show ? I can tell you, sir, it is 
hardly Rs. 10.

People are afraid to go to cinemas 
that is an example to show how much of 
violence is there in the streets of Calcutta. 
There are free srones of different .parties 
dominating themselves. The CPM wanted 
certain areas to be their own zones, and 
oust out other people. Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Basu and his boss Mr. Jyoti Basu want to 
have pockets of their own to dominate 
themselves, and kill the people who are 
against them.

Sir, we must Mop this kind of a cult 
of violence. We must put an end to 
violence prevailing in West Bengal. More 
troops should be j,ent; more CRP batta
lions should be Sent there to ensure peace- 
ful life Of the people Let them compare 
their position with what obtained in 1967, 
They aligned themselves with Ajoy 
Mukerjee in 1967 and fought the election. 
Now they have got 65 scats because there 
were three cornered fights and four-corner
ed fight. To this House also they have 
got 12 seats more because of this kind of 
three -cornered and four-cornered fights. 
If thete had been straight fight they would 
have got 6 or 7 seats only.

Congress has emerged as the biggest 
group in this House. We have not alig
ned ourselves with anybody but fought On 
ouf own. That shows that the people of 
West Bengal want that Mrs. Gandhi must 
be their leader and that only Mrs, Gandhi 
can provide security of their lives and 
property, only she can stop the cult of 
violence created by the CPM and their 
leader Mr. Jyoti Basu. Sir, 1 strongly 
oppose this resolution.

tnr surf (^ter): um#*r 
wn<r% ^
% *ft. * $  % w  r o w  w  
frthr »; ftr% ««r 5m g m l t  «ff
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murders bad been committed. He had the 
good fortune to refer to only some of the 
cases and say that these were the murders 
committed by the CRP, but in most of the 
cases he couid not make such a statement. 
The reason behind this was that most of 
the murders had been committed by the 
CPM people and their partymen. That was 
why he could not deal with them so very 
bravely.

He also referred in the course of his 
speech to the unfortunate and untimely 
death of the resrected leader Shri Hemnnt 
Kumar Basu and he said that had been 
committed in order to malign the CPM 
and to create haired among the reople for 
ihe C PM. But he had forgotten one 
thing, namely that at the Shnheed Minar, 
almost all the reople of Calcutta, and all 
the political parties, axcert the t  PM had 
assembled to pass a resolution condemning 
the activities of the < PM and indirectly 
and directly putting the responsibility on 
the shoulders of the ( PM for tbat atro- 
c ous murdei of the respected leader Shri 
Jlcnumt Kumar Basu, That is a fact, ?nd 
the world knows it by this time. S*b» what 
was the force behind his argument in this 
tegard, which he read out from his script ? 
He has pleaded m his resolution that the 
CRP force should be withdrawn. If we 
are to analyse this icsolution and speak 
for or against it, then 1 think we must go 
into the very depth of the law and order 
problem or situation of West Bengal.

I shall give you some brief figures in 
this regard. During the four years jrom 
1967, fiom the first day of the installation 
of the UF Government upto the 3Ut 
Decembrr, 1970, according to official 
reports, there were 1237 political muiders 
in tbe State of West Bengal. May I have 
a clarification from the bon. mover of the 
Resolution about who the persons res
ponsible for these 1237 political murders 
committed by them during this four-year 
period were 7

U M  hrs.

iMR. SPEAKER in the chair)

Is ft not a fact that it was the CPM had 
st*rt*d a ft Vhit $#me and all thi* process

of terror tactics and the tactics terror!'* 
sation and creating some areas at least as 
some "Free Zones” where they could have 
a sort of people’s court of their own ? 
Innumerable such instances are there. 1 had 
cited several instances in this House 
during the last session In this regard.

In several places in West Bengal, they 
had these people's courts known as 'Jana  
adalaC  as if there was no law and order, 
as if there was no administration, and as 
if the police authorities had failed to 
control the situation in those particular 
zones. They had their own people as 
judges and they had their own prosecutors 
or prosecuting agents. What about this ? 
My hon. friend Shri Jyotirmoy Basu had 
failed to say anything about this.

In order to ha\e a rroper picture 
about the state of affairs in West Bengal 
al>out which we should all have known by 
this time, I would like to mention some of 
the instances. 1 would quote from The  
Indian E xpress  of 5 March, I97J in 
which a veraten journalist, V. B. Kulkarni, 
wrote in an article. ‘Why Blame the 
Police Today’ as follows :—

“ Many of these public utterances of 
Mr. Jyoti Basu as Deputy Chief 
Minister in the UF Government of 
West Bengal were little short of an 
incitement to violence and disorder’'.

So it is quite clear who pteached 
violence and incited disorder. This is 
what has brought about the situation in 
West Bengal today posing a danger to 
law and order.

Then speaking on December 3, 1969, 
the Chief Minister o( the State minced 
no words in accusing his deputy o f being 
instrumental m creating lawlessness con
ditions in West Bengal. He accused him 
of shouldering the Home portfolio, wfth 
which he was entrusted, with utter incom
petence and failure. The then Chigf 
Minister observed that—*
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“Today the admin istratton has failed 
and has proved to be a failure. Today 
it should be asked whether there is 
any’ civilised Governme.it in West 
Bengal**,

All of us know who are responsible 
for creating this lawlessness, who are 
the persons to be blamed for creatine 
this state of affairs.

Very rightly, my colleague, Dr. Ranen 
Sen, said that it was the UF Government 
which in 1969 invited tJ e policc from 
the CentTe. He referred only to the 
Eastern frontier Rifles. 1 can cite othci 
example*. The UP Armed < onstubulary 
was also invited by the then Home Minis
ter o' West Bengal, Shri J>oti Basu, a 
CPI (M) leader.

What about the CRP ? 1 he then Home 
Minister at the Centre, Shu Y.B. Cnavan 
said that *11 was the IG, of West Bengal 
who sought the help of the CRP fiom the 
Centre, Then tbe CRP \*ns deployed. 
This was specifically stated on the floor 
of this House on 26th March 1%9 m these 
terms .

“ lhc poiitiou is that the CRP bat
talions or companies wcie sent to West 
Bengal after the 10 of West Bengal 
requisitioned ceuain forces from us".

Thus the CRP forces were sent as 
also the UP Armed Constabulary compa
nies.

SHRl JYOTIRMOY BOSU : What a 
discovery 1

SHRI B, K. DASCHOWDHURY ■ 
“ Immediately after that, the Deputy 
Chief Minister suggested that the CRP 
be withdrawn. Hint amounted to 
saying that the State Government did 
not want the CRP for theii work, But 
initially they wanted It from us. 
Immediately, we ordered the CRP to 
withdraw and to give assistance only 
when the State Government needed’*.

answer to a call attention motion tabled 
by my colleague, Shri S. M, Banerjee, in 
regard to the Durgapur incidents. I hope 
the Mover knows quite well that it was 
the Home Minister of West Bengal 
belonging to his party who wanted the 
CRP and other police forces in tbe first 
instance.

SHRl S. M. BANERJEF : Now they 
do not want ; withdraw them,

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDIIURY . 
What is the state of aflairs now *> Every
where you find lawlessness tampant. As 
soon as you open the mom inn paper, you 
read : '7 killed in West Bengal1, *12 killed 
in West Bengal1, 8 Mailed w West Bengal' 
and so on. There is no icspect for liie 
and liberty in the State. The whole State 
<seerm to have been p&ssing since the last 
lour years through a state of emergency.

What is the legnl position ? Shri 
Jyotirmoy Basu did not have the courage 
to explain it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : I have no 
courage to be a turncoat.

17 hr s.
SHRl B. K. DASCHOWDHURY : Let 

himat least see Article 355 of the Constitu
tion of India,

I must say that under Article 355 of 
the Constitution the Centre has got the 
responsibility and the duty too to send the 
CRP and other forces at least to keep 
control and give relief to the local people 
in case of internal disturbances. In the 
State of West Bengal lawlessness is there. 
If not an emergency, at least an undeclared 
emergency is there. Even during the 
election time, just before and even after 
the elections, there were so many murders. 
Who were the persons responsible for the 
attack on the Deputy Mayor Of the 
Calcutta Corporation ? Who was res
ponsible for creating a serious of incidents 
in Burdwan ? 1 he CPM was very proud 
of it. How can it now cry that firl# m
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raped And women are assaulted ? They 
were the persons who started these thing* 
and wanted this state of affairs in West 
Bengal,

In Cooch Behar alone on the 11th 
March, the day after the elections were 
over in West Bengal, two persons weie 
assaulted and one was murdered. His 
name was Anil Bhattacharya. His only 
fault was that he did not comply with tbe 
wishes of the CPM workers and be worked 
for the Congress. On the 17th March 1 
got a report from my District that another 
person named Sashadhar Modak, an old 
man of 62 years, a medical man by pro
fession was killed, and it was done by 
the CPM.

During the days of the Home Mtniter- 
ship of Mr. Jyoti Basu of the CPM, he not 
only reorganised the whole police admini
stration, but also change d it in such a 
way that the entire roltce force would serve 
only their party. CPM workers threatened 
local police officers that unless their orders 
were carried out, they would be trans- 
ferred and penalised. They said, “ You do 
this or we have got our man at the top to 
teach you a good lesson.0 This is what 
they said, and this is how the entire police 
administration had been changed.

As a matter of fact what happened in 
Cooch Behar District is that when the 
murder of Anil Bhattacharya was reported 
At the local police station, the office* 
there, 1 think his name is Ajit Chatterjee, 
did not care to arrest the culprit because 
he was a CPM man. The police officer 
was probably thinking that the CPM 
would come to power*

On the 11th I telephoned Shri Dhavan, 
the Governor of West Bengal from Cooch 
Behar and gave him this information, but 
so f i t  iiiobody has been arrested. In the 
matter Of the murder of Shri Sashadhar 
Modak also the local police are not taking 
toy action against the CPM people.

ffaepeopfeof West Bengal are feeling 
aWOfotfclyhtifless and in their heart of

hearts and eveiyone in West Bengal uxcept 
the CPM people, feels that there should be 
some force at least to give protection in case 
of disturbances, and disturbance rs there 
everywhere. They are not free to move, 
to go to the market. Even the boys and 
girls are not free to attend schools. Every- 
wheie they have started miniature bomb 
manufacturing factoiies und even in 
Cooch Behai, a small mofussil town. Only 
the other day I saw in the newspapers 
that m the CPM office itself there were 
bomb bursts because there were some 
bombs stoied theie.

It was published in the papers. You 
should enquire We should like to know 
about it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSIJ . Bombers 
me bombbursts ?

SHRI B K. DASCHOWDHURY : 
Whatever you like to have. Take U as 
you like ; tbe choice is yours. I shall 
give you some more Figures. These are all 
facts established beyond doubt* 1 do not 
want to say more because they are undec- 
trial prisoners. In Cooch Behar distrirt 
one C.R.P. Commandent was murdered. 
Untoithately one of the district leaders of 
the CPM group Shiben Choudaury and 
anothei leader or deputy leader Gopal 
Saha, both of whom were candidates in the 
Assembly elections are under-tria! prison
ers. I do not want to comment on that 
now, The case will be committed to the 
session veiy soon. Who is killing whom 7 
It will be proved very soon fuither.

So, as 1 said earlier, it is necessary to 
have some of the C.R.P. forces from the 
Centre atleast to give some relief to the 
people of West Bengal who were not free 
to move to do their daily Work.

Mr. Jyotiimoy Basu said* that it had 
been proved in the recent elections, parti
cularly Assembly elections, that the CPM 
people have come in large numbers. My 
short reply is that it was Only because 
they have started the game of terrorising 
people either to vote in their favour or 
not to vote at all, it is only by this process
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that they have come m larger numbers 
When ceace is restored and normal cy is 
allowed to prevail, when the effect of tbe 
terrorisation settles down, definitely the 
people of West Bengal will see that the 
CPM has no place in West Bengal, as 
they have no place in Keiala It is going 
to be \ery soon , perhaps in the course 
of anothei tweKe months you will see 
that if not earlier

In connection with the Question posed 
in this resolution by Mr. Jyotirmoy Basu 
and others about the posting of the CRP 
m Bengal, I would earnestly appeal to the 
Government of India to see that the CRP 
is retained theie a* long as normalcy is 
not restored in that part of the countiy 
and also to see that it is not made suhse- 
r\ lent to the local police administration 
Some of the local police officials are still 
working under guidance and mandate and 
behest of the CPM leaders. If the C RP 
are simply to assist local police admints- 
tration it will not do to some places 
they are not anesnog the CPM people 
Certain special measures and special 
powers should be given tn them. At the 
same time the CRP should be told not to 
indulge in any unjust activities *o that 
the people of West Bengal may not foim 
an adverse opinion about them With 
these words 1 strongl) oppose this reso
lution and I request this House to oppose 
it with all its might foi the sake of the 
people of West Bengal
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* rf. art m m  % aft $ $  u$ t «rr wtt a t  w s w #  v t  f e l l

^  w r  * t  s ra re T *?  tit $ $  | t m  
w  m  f *  f t t m t  s *  v x  * t f  *fr *n?r* 
ftar * j t  $ %  i «$rferat
*r$? q*T ann r̂ qft |  fcR qrc f w r a  TOfl 

f W t  *it ’iwnftfinu m  % fa q  h * # *  ^  
1 1  gr*r v ^ r fW f <tt *& m  tft f w r e r  #  
$ t  i

* m  *t * t  mm *r$f «tt 
ssist |  *$ t o * w  *rr<gr TO*rr |  fo  
^ r  <tt s r «r T O T  *rct t |  i ^ r  tft * t t ^ ct 
gt?rr |  Rp w r > T  ***?  t f r o  «ft ®nt *rg 

$tai ? m ? r  farcwt siircrt *r
*p^ft |  * t ^r%  *rw % 

qsitff tft 81 i  I $T * I R  *r W T  % STS 
*$t tftoiJr t |  fc  sfa?Ti 3ft % *«r 

sr$rc % ar f̂ § t t o  * t  f ,  i w -
3rc*n fa i  mx $  11 m  m  *r§ $ fo «r«re 

$F«?tt srr *t a*r«r <tt *r V5*r *  3 5 $  $ f t  
?ft ?r w r * f a  ‘i w  tft ^ i t  ?? $t qrft *rr 
% s t «  t o t  ?r ?t i fa *r v m x  % 
|rw er *<ff f o r  2r sto t w f t  *  Ttfrr t o t  
*rr st*rt «t? s i r  * k  t o  «tft t « t  $  

» w n  *r v  it !  $ m  eft «tt
t£P V5TS5 f=HT T O T  *TT W  * t
sr*tt% % snrw v t ^ .  tft. m  x \  
%» gA  *r *p f t  ^  *pt rnr?? 
l«#«r «scfni # .  m .  «fr. ŵrf̂ ? % atrcr

w t f «  n t d «r  v f f t  rft. w rT‘ * .  i *  
w*ii% ^  sr*rw fv<rr | ,  «r^ ?r?«r ?rt^

«ft ^ % * r i r  « f  % 
W f f T t  ^  WT m  ,  5 lV  p r o  

w « f f m  w r  ^ 9 f  f «

f%  « f « n f  5f w t e  gw  v  m 
p^: *rm?rte % ?rft vx <rs mnu
|  ^  arrfijt t̂«r t  f)K «  «
*TT? it Tit I, fara% KTl' STrJr̂ TT ft ^ | |  
^  sfrra ^  mx to t

% 3TT% ¥ t aplftrq 3FT ĉftWT |  iftT
s w t  m tt  f ^ r ^ i d  $ .  «tt. trfr. «tt 11

t  flimerr «tt f*F «ft ĵftferw «r$ ^  
f®F IR Tffi r̂ffcT «w r̂t tm t  

««WTm i  h% §it e M  % f̂ rcr ^ i t  | ,  
aft *TfT̂  «rtT «r?r«T% srk  *t! t 

apr t o t  srr̂ Tzrr | ,  ^  anct% §s

|  «rarr ^  f  ^  w i
fft* m  «ft. ^  **TTf<rer «pt | ,  
^afft m  3rrfa?r |«rr fĤ r r̂«r i f  
srat i  k  fm  m x  % t̂TO *t* 
q’fm't sr»rm r̂ $ sftr far^>
# .  t̂, n*. ft ^r »r T’§rr mr 
<ft. wr. <ft. ^ft Tl’ft iww €r. srrc. «ft. 
^  fv #  ?ft itojtt *f ar̂ t % ĤTsrr n 
m  i «t«tt ?ft. wr. ’ft. «Ft ŝmr t o i  |  
?ft f̂f «ft«r 3r*nsr  ̂ fs; ^1% % 
f* ^  t^ | ,   ̂ ir m̂»r «ftt ^  
fa* ft imTfrar ^  srrtnft i

t  ^?rr «n % «ft srg | f̂ ^  wt? 
fe f T O  ^  1947 # f%ar?ft ^ ^ 0  «rt tite 
1967 if fer^ft «ft v tr  ?r|f %
«rff fa#  9̂ft grr |  «ftr *m?3j 
f  ?n |  ? t  m m r j  ft? «wr % 

w p  0  } «t *<m ^  *rwr w w  ^  
*rcrrfe |  n m  ert? t  
t^t int t$r |r ^ww w  f $ sr «r w t  
»r^if <ftt « « n  ^  * ^ s f  « W f  p i
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SPT W T  I ,  *T *T

j f  ar$ sr tTsrft i «rnt 

? h r i  t o  « rh  r*ft w r  % 
argf ft s m ft t $ i  tftx  s r f .n  ^  «prc- 
mn %\x fo* m ?rrfr

«ft «ftfir4*r %% titx <r?€f 
<rc i ar r̂ srviT % t o t f r  ?rff qrc 
3 #  I ,  ^ f  V I  T O T ? T O T  W  I ,

H t if f  arm  « 0 t  »n^r ^rt sfanr $ ta i | ,  

snro«n I  f% s w *
*TT # ,  «TTC. <ft. T T  3RP7, T %  T  3*T~ 

fa q  v m ?  t%  cnf% *fr. *ft. tnr. «fh srarfc 

«ifWf §r 5ftn> xm  & €% 
at. mx. <fh ^ft tft sfasr

« r k  * F T f T  spflT a q ^ a r r  V T

sn$ $  sr% i * $  m  i t  * $ t  <rc m w f t
^ tt? tt  % w %  %n ^iw  n
?r $  ?r$, ;sf*P5 *$ t o t w  i  f a

A. mx. <ft. tft ^  % fan; ct?TTff 
T | I

%H wseft *  o t  $  srnw’t e  % 

s m w  «Rm f  f a
*r r ftw  §r #  i fawsr t o t  v t  *t

wimrosr srai | ( forn w t  % ml w « t  

gq $, *r?r« * *pt M  f ?  eft #  |  
1^  *3 *m ? t o w t  v P w  r̂ f

f ^ r  ?Tft ?n& $ gfr ?rt <mr $g%

w *  I

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai) : Sir, 1 
think everybody in this House having any 
faith in democracy will agree that calling 
of it paramilitary body like the CRP is 
defence of the democratic rights of the 
people or for the protection o f the civil 
rights of the people of for restoration of

law and order in any part of the country 
is a matter of disgrace, 1 hope soon after 
the installation of the new Government in 
West Bengal the CRP would not be conti
nued there more than it is requited. I 
know that whenever any paramilitary body 
like CRP is employed, such a body is 
bound to create excesses. ( know many 
instances where LRP really indulged in 
"tenons excesses. Many innocent people 
wete beaten up whenem  theiewas cuifew 
and unnecessary harassment was caused, 
particularly in Jadavpur UnivcrsUj, where 
a hell of terror was created by the CRP 
inside the cam} us and many students and 
teacheisweie manhandled. Such excesses 
occurtcd ks a result of lacKol coordination 
between the control ol CRP by the cent
ral agency and the West Bengal Govern
ment* In many «ases, there was no co- 
oi din,it ion and that lesultcd in lack oi 
discipline and lack of control. Therefore, 
tl ŝ CRP could not be employed in the 
way it should have been employed, i.t‘ , as 
a disciplined force. H was employed 
where thete was the lest necessity foi 
their interference.

But, and this is a very big 4* but’*, 1 
want to ask one question of Shri J>otir- 
moy Basu. What is the political compiil* 
sion that created the situation which forc
ed the Hand of the West Bengal Govern
ment for bringing the CRP for the resto
ration of an atmosphere of normality in 
the State of West Bengal ? What is the 
compulsion, I want to know from Shri 
Jyotunioy Basu, the leader of his party, 
Shri Jyotirmoy Basu, othei leaders, mem
bers of Parliament and members of the 
legislature are now taking protection, not 
only of the CRP but of other security 
forces also in the circumstances which 
have been created by whom ?

AN HON. MEMBER ; American 
Lobby.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : It has* been 
created by whom ? Shri Jyotirmoy Basu 
should answer that question. The situ
ation that they have created, the psychosis 
of horror and violence that they have en
gendered in the minds o f  theif cftders,
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that is now recoiling as a boomerang on 
them fend, as a result, they themselves 
have to a$k for protection by CRP for the 
withdrawal of whom they are now advocat
ing in this House . .^ In te rru p tio n ).  You 
are here because of the left-handed comp
lement or co-operation of Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi. Otherwise, your number might 
have been reduced to 3, 4 or 5. You are 
elected by getting a minority of votes.

MR, SPEAKER : I would request the 
hon. Member to Address me. When he 
stam  addressing them, they reply. That is 
the difficulty,

SHRl SAMAR GUHA : N jw , what is 
the picture m West Bengal ? Bombs arc 
bs n i  showered like rains, Are-artm are be
ing nnnufactured everywhere, pistols can 
be had of in any part of Calcutta or even 
the whole of West Bangal. Sten guns and 
bien gunsaad explosives can b i found in 
the dens of many political parties. Could 
o 'i: imagine that during the thirteen 
months* regime of UF Government, not 
one or two or hundred but more than
5,000 lives were lost ? They included 
political cadres, political leiders, teachers, 
students, women, children, parents and 
government employees who have nothing 
to do with politics. Even during President's 
Rule, of which one year is now cemple- 
ted, according to my calculation nearly
3,006 additional lives have become the 
victims of horror and violence in West 
Bengal. Today there is a press report that 
yesterday was a comparauve]y quiet but 
day four people were killed. When four 
mnocent lives are taken by force of 
violence that is considered as something 
more or less normal. Before the installa
tion of the U.F, Government >n West 
Bengal, could one imagine, such a thing 
can happen ? Lives have become so cheap 
that during road day-light murder, arson, 
loot and killing are going on unehecked; 
bombs are still thrown at people, buses 
burnt and trains stopped. Could anyone 
imagine elected representatives of the 
people, Members of parliament and 
members of the legislature beiug given 
protection ? AH elected Members of 
P » rlta « n t iwd numbers of th* State

legislature have been told by Police We 
cannot assure the security of your lives; 
therefore, yur are requested to take police 
security for the protection of your life*’. 
Democratic freedom of our conntry has 
degncrated to such a level, to such a 
level to such a dimens;on of degradation 
that even the elected representatives of 
the people have not the freedom to move 
about freely.

Mr. Heraant Kumar Bose, one of the 
greatest parriots of Bengal, a close asso
ciate of Netaji, who devoted more than 60 
years of his life to the service of the 
country continuously, was murdered in 
broad day-light. In what manner ? We 
could not believe that he had any enemy. 
It was known that he was an a\atshatru. 
in political life, he was known as a ia tm 
ihatru. Ho never used any word of 
imjjcr at any moment. When some 7 or 8 
young men pounced upon him with an 
open sword, he raised his h^nd and said, 
“ Why are you killing me ? What will 
you benefit by killing me ? When he 
said that, lingers of his two hands were 
chopped off. Then, his neck was half 
disconnected and he fell down. Then, 
one of them cut his throat and another 
person pierced a pipe gun and shot him 
dead.

I have a fuend who came to me with 
tears rolling down his eyes. He had the 
only son, a student of Class X. His fault 
wa'» that somstimcs he used to mix up 
with C.P.M. irtends. When he decided 
not to mix up with ony political party, 
suddenly, in broad day-light, some people 
entered the school and held the boy in 
tn the presence of his teacher and cut his 
throat. Then, a pipe gun was piered into 
it and he was shot.

1 can cite innumerable instances of 
brvitality, s^vaaery, which cannot be com
pared even with the savageiy of the beasts 
living in jungle.

There is one pertinent question. We 
are committing these ghastly sins ? Are 
they habitual offenders ? Are they known
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tifimtogls ? Arc they hooligans 1 Arc 
they goondas ? These hundreds of people 
are being killed in a brutal manner, in 
& Savage manner, which surpass, the ima* 
gination of any human comprehension. 
Those people who are indulging in this 
killing, murders, etc., in this brutality, 
are doing it with political purpose, as a 
matter of political tactics.

I want to impress upon you that this 
psychosis that has developed in West 
Bengal, ihe politics of violence, has 
degenerated the finest delicate mind of the 
young men in West Bengal to such a level 
that this savagery, this brutality, is being 
equated with political tactics. Therefore 
the problem is not only of killing, murders, 
loot or arson. But this is a problem of 
indoctrination of the politics of violence, 
into the mind of the youngmen of West 
Bengal. Here lies the problem and also, 
if that politics can be tackled adequately 
and properly, there lies the solution of 
the present ills of West Bengal today.

t do not want to indulge into the 
instances of brutality committed during 
the U,F. regime as also during the 
President’s Rule in West Bengal, 1 would 
only ask Mr. Jyotirmoy Basu whether it 
is not a fact that his party introduced the 
politics of violence, insurrection* into the 
democratic political atmosphere of Wc^t 
Bengal ? Was there any single instance of 
calculated political murder of the ghastly 
type that are now being committed every 
day in West Bengal at any time before the 
tXF. Government came into power 7

Sir, I will support the resolution of 
Mr, Jyotirmoy Basu if he agrees to the 
principle of democratic politics, if he 
agrees to th* principle or democratic 
mass movement, if he agrees that they 
will not pursue the path of horror and 
violence as they are committing to-day. 
Sir, i have laid down a few conditions. 
If be agrees to that, I will support him.
Sir, I have said that it is repugnant to me 
l<> invite or to ask the CKP or the military
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to take hold of the civil administration 
for bringing about the restoration of 
normal life in a State. But, Sir, again 1 
ask the question, 'What is the alternative?' 
The Only alternative is that the response 
of the people, their faith in democratic 
principles, their faith in the civil administ
ration to be restored. Can any Police, 
can any CRP, can any military really 
bring about normalcy in any State ? It is 
only the political Parties that can really 
restore the rule of law. It is only the 
people, the united will of the people, 
united initiative, united response of the 
people, united faith of the people in 
determination and democratic rights of 
the people that can restore the democratic, 
atmosphere in West Bengal.

1 will wholeheartedly support Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Basil's lesolution provided he 
and his Party denounce forthwith in the 
open and broad daylight that his Puny 
does not subscribe to thi politics of 
violence, horror and intimidation. Let 
his party give up the politic'? of terrorisa" 
tion in the field of labour and ttade union 
movement. It is his party that tries to 
capture rival unions with the help of 
bombs, with the help of swords, with the 
help of pistols, with the help of pipeguns 
by destroying all the lival unions. It is 
his pary which has introduced the politics 
of killing and murder in the rural areas by 
introducing the politics of forcible seizure 
of land and forcible seizure of harvest 
with arms and ammunition. It is his 
Party that creates an atmospheic of horror 
there.

I would again say, let them adjure, 
let them denounce the politic; of violence 
let them agree that in the trade union field 
democratic principles would be followed. 
Let them say that in the mass movement 
for land reforms and for securing the 
legitimate rights of the Share-croppers 
only peaceful and democratic means 
should be adopted and let them stop the 
present violent methods, it is his Party 
that tries to infiltrate into the Police force 
and from party cells in the Police. Sir, 
i n « democracy the position of m
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU • Friends 
of Congress

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : may remind-you 
that 1 made the Ruling Congress candidate 
forfeit his deposit... ( Interruptions). i 
was suggesting that it was their Party 
which h<t* net up a Paschim Rsngai Police 
Karmachan Sangh in the regime of the 
United Front Government. Sir, the forty- 
years old Weit Bengal Police Association 
was disbanded. Party Talukdar was 
elected as a CPM MLA He formed the 
Paschim Bengal Police Karmachan Sungh 
and that Sangh was given recognition after 
disbanding the forty.vear old Police 
Vssociation Sir, it is they who tned to 
mliuate into Police Administration. Do 
they believe in democracy ? Who believes 
m constitutional farms of Government 0 
Do ihey try to infiltrate into the Police 
foice ? Do they try to make the Police a 
partisan ? Do they try to bring the Police 
into the fold of a political parly ?

Tbe Police and the Government 
employees are the instruments for the 
implementation of the measures of the 
Government, whatever Government may 
be in rower with the will of the people.

How, what they are trying to do is to 
create a partisan cell amongst the Govern, 
ment employees, amongst the Police, 
amongst, 1 should say, in all Security 
Services, even in the Intelligence Services. 
They have introduced their elements so 
that they can sabotage from within.

T request them this. If they believe in 
the principles of democracy, if they believe 
in the principles of the ballot, not in the 
bullet, they should adjure this policy of 
violence, this policy of infiltration, this 
policy Of indoctrinating the Police and 
the Government employees and make 
them comparatively nautral, non-partisan 
as «ery*nti of the people, nc* nt any

Is it not a fact that these people’s 
militia was armed ?

Tt is not a fact that Hare Kishan 
Konar and other leaders publicy staled 
that there will be a time, a time is coming 
when this people's militia will have to 
play the role of a Liberation Army, as is 
the case in South Viet-Nam ? Sir, if any 
party believes in democracy, if any party 
believes in Constitutional forms of Go. 
vernment, can they form such types of 
people's militia ? Can they ask them to 
play the role or a leberation army as we are 
witnessing today in some of these South- 
East Asian countries ?

Sir, this shows what type of politics 
of violence they are believing in. This 
also shows how they have indoctrinated 
the minds of younger cadres in West 
Bengal today. If they agree to disband 
the mobile squad of terror they have let 
loose m West Bengal, then really peace 
will come in West Bengal.

I am astonished at the strange obser
vation made by Mr. Jyotirmoy Basu. He 
shed tears for Sushital Roy Chowdhary ; 
he shed tears for the Naxalites is it 
not a fact that hundreds of young 
Naxalities were bin tally killed by them 1 
They were taking revennge against them. 
Is it not a fact that Sushital Roy 
Chowdh&iy and others were hauled up 
with the help Of the Police ? Is it not 
a fact that the CPM aeled as the advance 
guards of the CRP for hauling up the 
Naxalite friends ? Is it not a fact, Sir 1 
If it is so, how tt is that today they are 
shedding tears for the Naxalites and for 
SushitelRo} Chowdhary ?

Lastly 1 would say this. Will they 
agree to surrender alt arM% ammunition, 
explosives, pipt-guns, pttwfo eftp ?
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : We huve 
note.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : We have
having it in huge quantities in their party, 
field. If they agree to give up the cult of 
violence and surrender arm*, ammunitions, 
explosive etc., which are in their posse
ssion; and publicly declare that they 
denounce the policies of inspection , of 
violence and horror, I will support tturn.
1 subscribe to the politics of democi i«y 
and democratic national life. If they agree 
to do so, we will join hands with them 
here and now with other parties. I subs
cribe to democracy, to peaceful means, to 
rule of law, and to democratic nut ho Is. 
WiH they »&ree to restoration of peace 
and normally in West Bengal, to ensure 
civil rights to the people, restoration of 
the rule of law and form peace squads, to 
develop the people's initiative for resis
tance against the manifestations r f horror, 
violence and intimidation ?

Sir, only then, and than rM ’s can 
the alternative of removal of the O ntral 
Reserve Police from West h- not
o n ly  accepted, but worker! ou t  really and 
e i f e c m H y ,  g iving confidence .md a^su- 
isince in the minds ot Um people and re- 
gcneratu.g ia i th  m d c ’i'Mcir.-.y in West 
Bengal today.

MR. SPEAKER : No*, Shri Rhatta- 
charya.

AN HON. MEMBER : How much 
time has been alloied for this resolution ?

SHRT S. M. B A N E R J E S  : We have 
taken about 2 hours 20 minutes already. 
Ihe other resolution is also equally impor
tant.

MR. SPEAKER : There are more 
I nn. Members who still want to speak on 
tl is resolution itself.

SHKT C. S. BHATTACHARYYA 
(Qiridih) : Normally, I wpuld not have 
liked at this stage to intervene in the 
debate on the resolution moved by Jyotir
moy Basu, but for a certain evasive state* 
ment made by him as well as certain threats 
held out.

I know from my own experience of not so 
long ago, just about a year and a half ago, 
during the regime of the UF days, how I 
found the body of a murdered petson 
hanging from a tree on the toad between 
Nawadwip and Krishnagar, a distance of 
eight railes. I was told that the body had 
been hanging there from the previous 
night. Processions of men were going 
there to have a look at that body. 1 was 
on my way to the K rishnagar court at 10 
a.m., and when I returned at about 4 p m.
1 found that the body was still there hang
ing from the tree and processions of men 
were still “going to see that body. At the 
<>«inges front, there was one sub-insrector 
of police, and \ asked him ‘what is the 
matter with the police administration here? 
A dead body has been hanging from a tree 
( am told that the person had been mur
dered more than about 12 hours ago. 
Why t$ jt that the body had not been 
brought down ? \ The sutHnspector of 
police said, 'Yes* I also heard there was 
a dead bedy hanging somewhere.

K\en he asked ine my name and cross- 
e\amined about my antecedents, and 
learning that t was going to Nabadwip, he 
said, ‘Since you are going to Nabadwip, 
you can make a rerort to the police officer 
in charge of the rolice station there1. 
The officer in chnrgc was asleep, and it 
was just 4.30 p.m. When T got him out, 
rather than taking down my statements, he 
took a long time in getting particular* 
about my name, my parentage, the place 1 
had come from and so on, and then casu
ally, he said, ‘Well’ we would be on wire-

Sflltt S. M. BANERJEE ; I fully 
realise your position,

less communication with Krishnagar and 
*e shall report*. That wa$ the state of l*w 
and order which i saw for mynelf in a 
particular incident. 1 do not go there 
Often. Put this has been so sharp in my 
memory, and that spoke a volume by
itself,
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The other story which T was totd was 
a pathetic one related by an old priest 
owning 5 |  acres of paddy land. He asked : 
'Would you people kill us?' 1 asked: What 
is the matter ? Why do you make this 
strange request?’ He said : ‘1 have acres 
of paddy land just bordering Nabadwip, 
That paddy has been looted. My subsistence 
is Rs. 20 which 1 get from Sanskrit teach
ing, 1 get just a little extra income by 
doing: some poojas*.

This happened in Nabadwip during the 
UF regime. This is a breakdown of all 
value? that I know of. The question is : 
Is vihat is happening in Calcutta, in West 
Ben.nl, a fore-runner of a general break
down ? Must we wait sit silent and watch 
and hear double-talk ? We know it is 
part of ievolutionary activity to combine 
parliamentary activity with extra-par!ia~ 
mentai y operations. There is one set 
of discussions and statements on the 
door of the Lok Sabha and another sort of 
activity in the field. These have to be 
combined. This is, we are told, part of 
the process of double-think. The result is 
tin t this boomerangs, recoils. This is pre- 
cisely what has happened We have seen in 
history that ‘Danton gets killed by Mira- 
beau and Mirabeau rKvays gets killed by 
uobespierre in turn’. I his is what is happen
ing in this so-called (evolutionary move
ment. The more extremist section is trying 
to vSoi7« control, 1 hope the less extremist 
and more reasonable ones would give some 
f«>od for thought to our friends, the CPI (M). 
After all from CM to CPI (M) and from 
CPI (M) to CPI (M-L) is just a step. In 
the proccss of the leap from pink to red, 
we will be Seeing the ruination of a tract of 
land whose contribution in Jansuagc, 
litciature, art and in the struggle of India's 
liberation has not been less than any 
other's.

Must this area be tne starting point of 
India*® disintegration ? Very recently, the 
electorate has given a thundeting answei 
to the point of view posed by Shri Jyotir
moy B0s«. That answer is clear. The 
struggle will be on. But for once could 
we sot subordinate our political aims to 
the major aim of tbe economic development

and succour to the under-privileg® 
sections of the people ? I suppose on tha 
point, in the changed context* there It 
room for adjustment.

qf* ( 'f tf r f t)  ; v & m

w Prefer vtflT  f  ftpj £
ft? wt f« t  tfr m

t  m m r f ix  t o *  % im  % ^  tf
%

vh % '3 m  |  qx-

«fT9fV «PT Sfat 
STTOT, vftx 3rfRT$ TS-

sffr nfa % xv  i 3prm m
jft M r *  fsrr, farar % s i t  if 7?| wn «rfa-

I  srw si s rfa w

#  srarrar I  f«r s r w r  mi)
% «r»î r ^ irs r  m  ^  ^

ftr^nrr, $r ^  ^

sr m r » w f o  Sr x w  srgr
7 W  <FTT f s ^ R T  tfV f n z  * w r  |  s r k  f g f l  

t c  frriT ^

?? nm  i  i 9  srt $ $  |« it I ,  «f>r
sirr sTOrfacsr srg ersr %
?nx ^rsrer

*t\x t i t  i m m  t
*Tr ffrm  w  sft

^  r̂, ^  far* m
m f  F?rFT?r?r ??> n s r  S i w  tv% %

S  ft? ?fi * w *  ft o  n  f^ j? r

irw mfe sr ^  r̂x «pr v m x  
ftr§r i ^  srf^eT ?rr?T |  ,

z m r  ^  7̂cT t  ^ n : w. ft?r

*rt^2Tf ff«rnr<ror?r
ftsyfcT % $<ft, %*t fVr̂ r m 

« ;  t a  t |  (  ft? w  % fa ir  *fawr %

#  x% w  11 ^  *w % ^  sRami
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O ft^ u r m  T ffcr]

% W W W lH lS it f t H 5 f TT 'S’Wft Wi?f- 
«R*nffc*rf w *  r | ,  f m ®

i f r f w h  «r5TT i { R e  fi 

« r« tw  % m w »r & 3*#% w w r  

w t i m  {  i im  T p n  fr f a  * m r  Jf t t  
fiwft ift ^ - m * r  *rf? h h w w t fi Tt 

*5 f Tihr iff $»ft arm i «r> a k  w % r  % 
f w m  *r£t v £ i ,  wh»-«B>« % f im r o  

T«Sf |  'A x  ift t o  v r f  «pfr

T*arcr»rf if f tw r a  ?, vf»% 5*t
4w t c *t o  w % n  ^  %

F«ff s s fc it  8t*f% t  fw r  w r ,  f f n t  

n ft « >  * f lx  f<ras& 5 ^ sftnt w tx  «r<srrt 
» > w »  8rrt pr mr* w t t t  n i f f r 1 , g r̂ 
*r tP t *r <mrdr *r#*r «ftr b  

w  *5ntrT«rrr*r«T ift  fttr ^  « t t  T i m  i
w  !B T t  % T T T  <f 5«  5W T T  v r  f^ T h r

T ^ r t  f  ^Swr f a  srt» i m  55 % Tap |
irfff % n f lp n  *c firw m  w w *  v r

T w m tf f  S f iw tm  A  f * w  #  T tf
tt  *ft° wrc® * »  « t  t w t  #

* f w  Jr i& it  *> *ft nit r?  
smpfh

«ft «?» smS (a rm ) : «nm<r 

Tffera, t  *ga *ftr *r ?i <TR*f)2r w a f t  v  

ftw rt aft Vt a«rm  % ®t< apw  

fa * . &  *st t t  1 f f  ft ireerrw *$i«<r—  
«ft * g  p *  f«n^ faT— m»

w fc r I N  1 * W t  £  T f w f t  t t o t  % v f t  $  
«fcc fwft *Tflr*r &ff Jr i Srfa* ft 
jpwrr T i p r  f  ftf  J u i u f t  w r  w t  i p t t  *> 
t t  1 mx ?»tr* flw »W W «r f« 4  

v H  m  * r  w r a  x ^ f c v t  G tit S  l i t  

* w fr  fsrT, v t l  m n  w c t  j q ,  ?& Srw 

ft* w f t * m  « 8 i * r w  w w i t  

*1^  i w n w i t i t  1 * * 1

w  f t p r « ?  % Pwft <ft

% %  «f f ?  j f iw  W f t  <ti, f i r f t  aw ? «r 
%s5*f f r a r f  j % j  ?tanft T t  < rtt t o  % 
w lr  <w r e  ^»rr fk; w f  ^  

« ? r . ^ J T  5rar<fV q% ?ft t t  t t 'O T  w r  
f ’ w %  fe<r ^ h r  fm % ? n  t ? TTt TfTW 

TTsf f i w  fjito T t  ar* It
*p f % vfXK ml T R iftfe H i T rfs q t w m  ! f h
fr ^ffo f r o  <Tlf J 3ft J T H I  TTdf
t t  tns f^ w t fcra % w  jftftT ^  * m r  

T t w r t  f a r  fs w r * r V  i r % r  % n * %  % 
wfinR v m fa i  i  t»*%  % ?r i m r  w t  
T w t r — t t t  Tsf firrtnm  T « t  t 7 ft w  
TO t o s t  f — ■«ft JSTtfa^T arg *rgr <R T^t 

|  ? % f * T  3T%  ? > T  n t r  T ? t i% p i  
8, «m r *  t * r t  m i  f  fi? * r r * r , 1970 % 
%«t srnr itt* <pr mil* w  ?r?  
% <n*Ef>fror w  f(Rn % fw n w

TfT% & arl 5rWf *  3 R  sfr^H lit  75  
h w y r  T«rfT *n * * n  Tt??r | ,  ar> f|? n  % 
»T^T 5t 5trtf Tr *T f TfTSff r̂T?% I ,
*fW> sbtstNpt fm $ x  j s n r r  |>  t t t  4 , w  
* r  t t ^ t  | ,  * * f t  ^  t  fir: TfiR T 
^  ? n ¥ ^ ir f w K w  iTtfr ^ «r w t ? , *  t t “[
’ (rT ^T T |  I — T T t P T  SWT «PT % ^
t*% f  ? ftra T«r ttt«t »r witO  jf«w
Wt, «T T %  ^ftTi f t f l t K  ?>T f i r f t f l t
♦  w tr % w  n^V % wrr <Et a x » n  
<  « r  im v  * m t  «r^ f is w  «ft «rU 

wftmiTS fRT,*’(«pnm )’*’ *Rt « m  
•ftwr j »  |fr»pr it ^  Ttsr I, whc #  a t t
*  f w f t  ¥> W  err? % * m r  j  v*

9  P f t f r  w n  TTf«T 5  f r  n n  w  

% Bp w t  m  « w  ** « |  s w trr  f *  
#«tnr % (ft» «« :*  <ft« fz r  A  * w , « m  

« i f  t o t t t  m t  « i t  v m r  v f f W t e
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i f a  w r Mr Wr fo  t o  % 
*rr&r * t  w  * w r  8r w r»r * *  fo r t  |  

?ft % t o  Ir g f a  f  ifh: $*tt$ *rra7 
% $«r j t  m  % f t

t o °  «ft« m s  §  sft t o  i % P r  

*r to »  «ft« 3rift % farirsrc 
u w  |  «wft% t o  ^  «rc « r  t f m  
$f«Rr **rr t o r  | ,  vrarf^r w  x m  « r m  
v c  F^^rr fais#  «A| *ft «wr ?TT«TfVv 

*mr afaPT *rft I  I

18.00 hr s.

#  f[TO ST*«T ^  ap^T f? I

o t  t o  «f$ werwr «r̂ r |  fir stft <ftfw  
«TT̂ r itfsr, 1970 f t  * *  n r  * r i  % 
m  fira% iftiflf % * *  $  Pfrŵ r t s  

* * m  gq  f  ? n r  <n* % r w v  *ftf 
% aptff «nr% v B  *r w t  | ,  «wf % * | t  <rc 

«nnrrf̂ r | » *a«!T #  #
t̂ ap tfta: t o  ff^fT^m aT jr— i p r  gto 

TO*'?** *fi^*ra^*rfo?n& *t m&  

t o t t  v w  t» * M  ^T ?ft <r?tit |  
s s m ^ | r f r  t  

* t w ^ r r —*f«rr* * * * * t * ir c %

T O f f t - i f t e *  «R9rr |*rr  3 *r *p r *tf  
f to r  $ ? t o  w p  ^  *r?f f ,

t f w i f  t o  f  TO* *$t TO 
*p^ f , ft $ o t  g % fiw t

f y f t f r a  § > *w ? frt?  *fo r$  
fyfrr ^crr §Vr, s r#  $  ft s f a  i ^ i  §,

Srf*R $ f w  % «fa  Mr $ *&  %
*rff*TT % ?i??r % vr <wr «rnc % « m t
qrî f ft j f  ?rer ^  m xm 
ff< rw i ^ • • ( a j w ? ) , , , ff *r$ «rr
%  awr i> ff ssrtorl ^  wwff v t  5?tr €t 
t  #  t o i t  «tt f t  ^  wtnf v t  w  

SP3W ^  ^ |m , 3 r f f w r " * t ^
f*r*T5 if « * t m  vc  T^r jf I'” *

Do you want me t* continue the next 
day ?

MR. SPEAKER : Yes. He nay conti
nue hit ipeech on the next day,

18.01 hri.

The Lo k  Sabha then adjourned till  
Elven o f  the Clock on Saturday 
M a r eh 2 7 , W l j C h a i t r a  6 ,18 9 3  (Saka\

f e w *  «t Jndlik M a tm  N*w tortuJ


